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SPC
MINUTES

JULY 28,1999
In Attendance
Linda Lubin President
James Lubin Treasurer
Joanna Mc Neil Secretary
Maggie Merezil Performing Arts
Jones Pierre Popular Entertainment
Rose Dorvil M.A.P.S
Marcus Porter Wolfe Pack
Raphael Zapata Advisor
Shantel Hosin Guest
Robert Guest
I. Meeting called to order at 12:34pm
II. Hello and welcome to all
III. Presidents Report
a. Publicity Paper: Linda wants to setup a meeting to choose the paper for publicity.
Rose has already gone over it with Linda but she wants other opinions.
b. Outing: There is an outing this Friday July 30th. It will take place at A.J. Roxx
and the Liquor Box. The purpose of the outing is to go and watch a band by the
name of No Bus Fare Johnson and the bus tones.
IV. Treasurers Report
The cost of NACA this year is $125 per person. It is $21 per person for the meal plan
And two vans will be rented at the cost of $46 per day
V. Advisors Report
Rapahel advises us that he needs meeting times for the fall. He also says that we
need to get cracking on NACA, we need to decide who is going and also how many
people are going. And lastly he states that we need to make decisions on money,
there are still some events that need to take place for the fall.
VI. Old Business
a. Linda states that everyone needs to stick to there office hours she wants to see
Everyone in the office on the time specified.
VII. New Business
a. Constitutional revision
There are going to be some revisions in the constitution and Linda wants
everyone to read over it.
b. Folders
The folders are in for everyone. Everyone must keep a folder with all necessary
info for his or her chair.

c. NACA
NACA is Sep. 23-26 If you want to go everyone has to have a letter of intent in
by Friday either through email or in Linda's box.

VIII.

IX.

Committee Reports
Performing Arts- Maggie states that her first event is Aug 26th from 11 am-2pm, it
is going to be a BBQ and giveaways
Popular Entertainment- First event is going to be Sep 2 "d it will be a black light
party with DJ Greo
Wolfe Pack- Nuff tings a gwon
M.A.P.S- everything is running smooth
Meeting adjourned at 1:34pm

